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care which are not present or incubating at admission. 
Infections occurring more than 48 h after admission 
are usually considered nosocomial. They are based on 
clinical and biological criteria and include approximately 
50 potential infection sites such as urinary tract 
infections, surgical site infections, nosocomial pneumonia, 
nosocomial bacteremia, and others.1 Nosocomial/
hospital acquired/healthcare associated infection occurs 
worldwide at the rate of  5-10%.2 The use of  disinfectants 
is important in hospital infection control as failure can 
result in many such HAI leading to increased cost, 
mortality, morbidity.2

INTRODUCTION

Nosocomial infections, also called “hospital-acquired 
infections” (HAI), are infections acquired during hospital 

Abstract
Introduction: Hospital-acquired infection (HAI) is an infection that is contracted in the hospital environment or any other clinical 
settings where infection is spread to the susceptible patients from health-care staff, contaminated equipment, and environment. 
The use of disinfectants is important in preventing HAI. Rationalization of the use of disinfectants in hospitals is desirable for 
the purpose of proper quality control measurement. Because of potency loss on standing and presence of organic matter, 
disinfectants used in hospital laboratory must be tested periodically. Although the various methods of testing disinfectants have 
the same final purpose of measuring the antimicrobial activity, some of them help in selecting right dilution of disinfectants for 
use and other evaluate the efficacy of disinfectants which are already in use. For quality control in clinical bacteriology laboratory 
“in-use” test is recommended.

Purpose: The aim of this study was to analyze the efficacy and costs of the three disinfectant materials-conventional liquid 
hospital supplied phenol (1%), locally acquired phenol crystal (2 m%), conventional hypochlorite solution (1%), and pitting them 
against another conventional and standard disinfectant of 2% hospital supplied liquid phenol. 

Materials and Methods: All the disinfectants at selected proposed dilutions were tested for bactericidal efficacy by “in-use” 
test. This test was used to detect the number of living organisms in a vessel of disinfectant solutions which were in actual use. 
It was performed on disinfectants in discard jars using a standard protocol.

Results: The study shows 1% conventional hypochlorite solution and 2% local phenol crystals are equally efficient bactericidal 
with that of the 2% conventional liquid phenol. Hypochlorite solution is most costly where phenol crystal is cheap and available 
locally.

Conclusion: Instead of expensive aldehyde containing commercially available agents, conventional liquid phenol, and locally 
available phenol crystal with their comparable low cost and similar efficacy can be used.
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Disinfectants can be used either as surface disinfectants or 
by immersing the contaminated objects in the solution.3 
The activity of  disinfectants as germicides against micro-
organisms depends on intrinsic qualities of  the organism 
like number and location of  microorganisms, innate 
resistance of  microorganisms along with external physical 
environmental and chemical factors such as temperature, 
contact period, pH, potency and concentration of  
disinfectant, bioburden, organic soil and hardness of  
water used for dilution, biofilm.3,4 Efficiency and potency 
of  disinfectants depend on each of  these factors. There 
is least awareness among the healthcare providers about 
choosing an appropriate disinfectant, especially in small 
health care settings of  developing countries. Usually, an 
agent with wide-range of  antimicrobial activity is selected 
based on the literature provided by the manufacturers.3

While certain methods help in selecting right dilution of  
disinfectants for use, others test the efficacy of  disinfectant 
already in use. For evaluation of  their activity, various tests 
are available like minimum inhibitory concentration (which 
is the lowest concentration of  the disinfectant that inhibits 
the growth of  a known strain of  bacteria), Rideal-Walker 
test,4 Chick-Martin and Garrod tests (based on the phenol 
coefficient of  disinfectants),5 capacity-use-dilution test 
(Kelsey and Sykes, 1969),6 modified by Kelsey and Maurer 
in-use test,1974 (measure the efficacy of  disinfectants 
already in use for a particular period and condition),7 
stability test and various other microbial time kill assay.6 
Some other tests such as suspension test (qualitative and 
quantitative), practical tests, and surface killing test are 
also to be mentioned.8 As all these standard tests cannot 
be performed by the laboratories belonging to small 
hospitals, one has to be solely dependent on the literature 
provided by the manufacturer regarding the efficiency 
of  the disinfectants which are usually broad-spectrum 
antimicrobial agent suitable for various applications.3

In view of  the above, the following short study was planned 
with an aim to evaluate and to compare the practically 
achieved bactericidal efficacy and cost effectiveness of  
hospital supplied disinfectants with some locally available 
disinfectant product in the bacteriology laboratory of  
a tertiary care rural hospital. The efficacy was tested by 
performing Kelsey and Maurer’s in-use test.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

In the absence of  any universally agreed test methods and 
to prevent malpractice by the manufacturers Kelsey and 
Maurer’s “in-use” test was chosen to establish the efficacy 
of  disinfectants at the in-use concentration against a 
significant bacterial challenge at an ambient temperature.9

This study was conducted at bacteriology laboratory of  
Bankura Sammilani Medical College Hospital, Bankura 
as a laboratory-based experimental study over 3 months. 
Effectiveness of  two conventionally used hospital supplied 
disinfectants (phenol in two different concentrations 
and 1% hypochlorite solution) and one locally available 
disinfectant reagent were studied using this test.

The hospital supplied conventional disinfectants were 
phenol (80% W/V) manufactured by Indian Drug House 
(West Bengal, India) taken in two different concentrations 
of  1% and 2% and hypochlorite solution (4%) manufactured 
by Stanbio Reagent Pvt. Ltd. (Kolkata, India) used in a 
concentration of  1%. Locally purchased commercially 
available phenol/carbolic acid crystal manufactured by 
New Bengal Drug House (Kolkata, India) was used for 
comparison at a concentration of  2% (Figure 1).

For the biomedical wastes from bacteriology and 
tuberculosis laboratory, the recommended effective 
concentration of  phenol for spillage or cleaning is 2%.9 
Phenol from hospital supply was used in this study in two 
concentrations, the recommended 2% and also 1% solution 
(as certain references have mentioned this to be bactericidal 
by leaking the amino acids from the bacterial cell.).10 
Furthermore, 2% solution was made from locally acquired 
phenol crystals. Hospital supplied phenol was also taken in 
1% concentration for comparison as it acts as bactericidal. 
Hospital supplied conventional 1% hypochlorite solution 
was also chosen as it is appropriate for spillage and where 
contaminants are present.9,18

Considering 2% liquid phenol from hospital supply as the 
gold standard, bactericidal efficacy and cost-effectiveness 

Figure 1: (a) Hospital supplied liquid phenol. (b) Hospital 
supplied hypochlorite solution. (c) Locally purchased phenol 
crystal. (d) SET 1: Liquid phenol 2% versus liquid phenol 1%. 
(e) SET 2: Liquid phenol 2% versus locally acquired phenol 
crystal 2%. (f) SET 3: Liquid phenol 2% versus hypochlorite 

solution (1%)
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of  the other three solutions were tested and compared. 
These were hospital supplied liquid carbolic acid (1%) 
having market price of  Rs. 130 of  500 ml (80% w/v), locally 
acquired phenol crystal (made up to 2 m%) with the cost 
of  Rs. 30/100 g, hospital supplied hypochlorite solution 
(1%) having cost Rs. 95/500 ml of  4% solution (Table 1).

Hypochlorite solution decays rapidly and readily gets 
inactivated by organic material and light and also it is 
corrosive to metal at high concentration (more than 
0.05%). Therefore, this test was performed with freshly 
prepared disinfectant using distilled water in dark glass 
jars each containing 500 ml of  disinfectant solutions in 
the specific concentrations mentioned. These solutions 
were left overnight as recommended in these jars after 
dropping bacteriological contaminated materials in them 
throughout the working hours.10 The next day, 1:10 dilution 
of  the contents of  the jars was made in nutrient broth so 
that the tested disinfectants became neutralised.9 Each of  
the nutrient agar plates (product number M001., HiMedia 
Laboratories (P) Ltd. Mumbai, India) was marked at 10 
different sites and with a “50-dropper” pipette, and 10 small 
drops each of  0.02 ml were then transferred in those 10 
different areas of  two well dried nutrient agar plates. For 
each set, one plate was then incubated at 37°C for 3 days 
while the other was held at room temperature for 7 days. 
The number of  drops that yielded growth was counted after 
incubation. If  growth was more than five drops on either 
plate, it represented failure of  disinfectant.8,9 Such a result 
was considered as approximately 1000 living organisms 
1 ml in the tested sample of  disinfectant.21 In the study, each 
disinfectant solution was paired with the gold standard, 
that is 2% hospital supply phenol and each pair was tested 
daily in the bacteriology laboratory for 14 days. Therefore, 
three such pairs were tested over 6 weeks in the first cycle. 
The whole process was then repeated in the next 6 weeks. 
Hence, two such cycles of  the study were completed in 
3 months (Figure 1).

For performing the test, that is, to prepare 500 ml of  each 
of  the disinfectant solutions 28 times (14 times each for two 
cycles) it costed Rs. 532 for 1% hypochlorite solution (market 
price Rs. 95/500 ml of  4% hypochlorite solution), Rs. 91 
and Rs. 45.5 for 2% and 1% conventional hospital supplied 
liquid phenol, respectively, as this liquid phenol had market 
price Rs. 130/500 ml of  80% (w/v) solution. The cost of  

making 500 ml of  2% phenol from locally purchased phenol 
crystal was Rs. 84 (market price Rs. 30/100 g) (Table 1).

RESULTS

Hospital supplied liquid phenol (2%) that is the gold standard 
in this study consistently showed growth not more than 
five colonies per plate for at least 12 days out of  the 14 
days cycle in all the tests. Hospital supplied liquid phenol 
(1%) showed satisfactory result that is growth of  not more 
than five colonies per plate for 10 out of  14 days and nine 
out of  14 days in the consecutive two cycles, respectively. 
Hypochlorite solution (1%) showed growth of  not more 
than five colonies per plate for 12 out of  14 days in both the 
cycles. Whereas, 2% solution made from locally available 
phenol crystal showed a satisfactory result of  not more 
than five colonies per plate for 12 out of  14 days and 13 
out of  14 days for the two cycles, respectively (Table 2 and 
Graph 1). The colonies on examination showed growth 
of  Klebsiella pneumoniae, Escherichia coli, Pseudomonas aeruginosa 
(Figure 2). 2% liquid phenol which is recommended for use 
in tuberculosis and general bacteriological laboratory was 
chosen as the gold standard to validate this study.9 In terms 
of  efficacy, hypochlorite solution (1%) showed satisfactory 
result. Therefore, it can substitute the 2% hospital supplied 
liquid phenol. Efficacy of  2% locally available phenol crystal is 
comparable to the 2% liquid phenol. On the other hand, 1% 
liquid phenol shows comparatively less bactericidal effect than 

Table 1: Cost of disinfectants
Disinfectants Market price Total costs to prepare 500 ml of 

such tested solution 28 times
Proportion 

(in terms of cost)
1% hypochlorite solution Rs. 95/500 ml of 4% hypochlorite solution Rs. 532 5.85
2% hospital supplied liquid phenol Rs. 130/500 ml of 80% (w/v) solution Rs. 91 1.0
1% hospital supplied liquid phenol Rs. 130/500 ml of solution of 80% (w/v) Rs. 45.5 0.5
2% locally purchased phenol crystal Rs. 30/100 g Rs. 84 0.92

Figure 2: (a) Growth in ≤5 drops/plate. (b) Growth in 
>5 drops/plate
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DISCUSSION

Because of  increasing resistance to antimicrobials and 
even disinfectants as evident in some recent international 
scientific research studies,11-15 it is essential to perform 
efficacy testing of  disinfectants in a regular manner in 
health care facilities. A study in Summerfield Hospital at 
Birmingham in 1972 showed satisfactory assessment of  the 
contamination of  disinfectants by the “in-use” test, along 
with membrane filtration technique.22 Another study in 
Belgium reported the field test or the in-use test as one of  
the important tests for disinfectant.23 Some earlier literature 
study revealed that there was no WHO recommended clear 
number of  days before discarding disinfectants in the in-use 
method.24 Some of  the researchers showed antimicrobial 
activities of  disinfectants were concentration dependent. 
They confirmed that if  appropriate concentrations are not 
used even in the in-use testing, there will be contamination of  
disinfectants by various organisms like P. aeruginosa, S. aureus, 
and Proteus spp.22,25-27 A recent study in Nigeria reported the 
degree of  failure of  a disinfectant is highest in constant 
use at beyond 2 weeks of  the use. This finding clearly 
mentioned the need to periodically check the effectiveness 
of  in-use disinfectant solutions for the purpose of  early 
detection of  the threat of  disinfectant failure.24,28 Our study 
results reveal that phenol must be used at a concentration 
of  2% otherwise its efficacy will be reduced. Alternatively, 
1% hypochlorite solution can be used though it is not cost-

Table 2: Effectiveness of disinfectant
Disinfectants 1st cycle satisfactory 

result (days)
2nd cycle satisfactory 

result (days)
In 1st set

Hospital supplied 
phenol (2%)

12 13

Hospital supplied 
phenol (1%)

10 9

In 2nd set
Hospital supplied 
phenol (2%)

13 14

Hospital supplied 
hypochlorite 
solution (1%)

12 12

In 3rd set
Hospital supplied 
phenol (2%)

14 12

Locally available 
phenol crystal (2%)

12 13

Graph 1: Overall comparative efficacy of three disinfectants in four different concentrations by in-use test method, considering 2% 
phenol liquid as the standard one

that of  the standard 2% phenol Graph 1. As 1% phenol had 
poor bactericidal effect, it was considered to be unsuitable for 
the use in bacteriology and tuberculosis laboratory and cost 
effectiveness was not considered. 1% hypochlorite shows the 
same efficacy with that of  the 2% liquid phenol buth as higher 
cost whereas cost of  2% phenol made up from the locally 
available crystal is comparable or little less than the hospital 
supplied liquid phenol. In comparison to 2% hospital supplied 
liquid phenol (standard) and 1% hypochlorite proportion of  
cost is 5.85, whereas it is 0.92 with 2% phenol from locally 
purchased phenol crystal Table 1.
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effective. Moreover, some of  the previous studies highlighted 
its ineffectiveness against organic materials.19,20 According to 
the logistic management, activity-based costing technique, 
which is a widely accepted and utilized method of  production 
costing was used to calculate cost effectiveness. This balances 
two basic targets that are quality of  service and low cost.18 
Our study result showed, 2% phenol, made from phenol 
crystal can be good alternative both in terms of  efficacy and 
cost-effectiveness. Therefore, it can easily be used in remote 
health care setups where central supply may be erratic or 
those having limited resources. Proper biomedical waste 
disposal is an important aspect for control and prevention 
of  HAI. As this in-use test shows reproducible result, it 
can be easily applied in the peripheral laboratory set ups 
for quality control purpose where other standard tests 
cannot be performed so easily.2 Other germicides healthcare 
institutions should also be thoroughly evaluated for their 
efficacy and cost-effectiveness.16

Limitation of  this study is that we tested only for the 
bactericidal effect of  few disinfectants, but the considerable 
data generated from this type of  study can be utilized for 
making hospital infection control policy.

CONCLUSION

Although the utility of  high-level disinfection and 
sterilization mandates effective clearing, no single real-time 
test exists to employ in a clinical setup to verify proper 
disinfectant.17 Our study concludes that the most simple 
and acceptable method of  in-use test can be performed in 
hospital laboratory for the biomedical wastes (category 3) 
to confirm the chosen disinfectant which has been effective 
under specific conditions along with its duration of  use.

Along with the testing method, this short study also 
generated suitable data regarding bactericidal efficacy for the 
different type’s disinfectants which can be utilized for hospital 
infection control policy. Therefore, in this era of  expensive 
commercially available aldehyde containing disinfectants 
such as Des Net, Hi-giene, Clea-N-sept, Bacillocid special, 
and nonaldehyde containing newer hospital disinfectants 
such as Virkon, Novacide, Silvicide,3 locally available phenol 
crystal (used domestically to avoid snake) with its least cost, 
availability and good bactericidal efficacy can replace others 
to equip discard jars especially in rural laboratory setup if  
hospital supplied phenol is not available.

Therefore, this study is relevant regarding the selection 
of  the appropriate disinfectants in the bacteriology 
laboratories with their effective concentration and period 
of  use, cost and availability. Along with this, the “in-use” 
technique is proved to be one of  the simplest methods 

of  testing the disinfectants, which is already in use in 
bacteriology laboratory for the purpose of  maintain good 
quality control in biomedical waste disposal.
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